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probably next be hoard from In the reto of a 
critic or theolerksin the various offices. It is 
greatly td be regretted that the sucéèssor of 
Chief Priest Btenbouse— 
and shining lights of the Mormon colony at 
Lethbridge—does not follow in his footsteps—in 
so far, atleeet, as keeping a civil tongue m his 
head and following .the rules of Parliamentary 
procedure as they are known to even the green
est member of the Assembly. - Vancouver World.

- TEXADA’S WEALTH. CAPITAL NOTES.THE EXPERIMENTAL F ABM.
Prof. Saunders' Annual Report The Advan

tages of the Aggaili Selection.

The following I» Prof. Saunders' report in re
ference to the experimental farm for British 
Columbia :

Two visits were made to British Columbia, 
the first in December, 1886, the second in Sep
tember, 1887, tor the purpose of enquiring into 
the conditions of agriculture there and of ascer
taining where suitable sites for an expo 
tal farm for the Province could be found 
would combine such advantages as 
needed to make such an institution get 
useful to the farmers 
these visite I had the

OUR CABLE LETTERare in ecstaciee. The government bill to amend 
the copyright law has been introduped, and it 
concedes about everything the Canadian Copy
right Association asks for. The articles of the 
Berne convention, if applied to Canada, would 
have left our publishers at the -mercy of Eng
lish authors and have prevented the Canadian 
public from enjoying accesses, as is the case 
now, to the cheap American reprints of Eng
lish copyright works. The new bill guarantees 
work to our own publishers, and is directly in 
the line of the National Policy. In the first 
place it provides as a condition to the securing 
of a copyright in Canada on a work by a foreign 
author that such work shall bè printed and 
published, or reprinted and republished in this 
country within three months of the original 
publication. It is within the discretion of the

CAPITAL NOTEROUR OTTAWA LETTER Dr. Bredemeyer, Ph. D., Gives HU Opinion
About the Minerals of the Island.

Sir Adolphe Caron Fully Intends to 
Fulfil His Promises.

Photography Proves Beyond Dispute 
The Parnell Letters are 

Forgeries.

Lively Discussion on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Bill.

one of the brightThe Week’s Record of Parliamentary 
Work.

Dr. Bredemeyer, Ph. D:, of Vancouver, teen
SbMïLiaoî

tor is at present at the Driard, where he was
sentative. He says that he has made over 1» 
assays of ore from Texada Island, four or five 
of which are really first-dam : particularly the 
ore from the Golden Slipper, Vancou
ver, Blue Bell, Victoria and Eureka 
claims. The ores go from $12 to $600 
per ton, and contain nothing of value but 
go’d, all in pyrites. In the specimens examined 
there has been no free gold to be seen, though 
they say it has been found in very small speci
mens in the new district of the lake. The ores 
from Texada, Dr. Bredemeyer says, should be 
reduced by either roasting or the Russell 
leaching process. By the first, the cost would 
be from $9 to $jp per ton, while by 
the leaching process the cost would be 
from $6 to $7. By the Russell process 
the extraction of gold would be about 5/fhigher 
than by roasting. Dr. Bredemeyer is of the 
opinion that as the Texada prospectors get 
down, say from 100 to 150 feet, the find will 
turn out to be a lead and silver ledge. AI 
Indications point in this direction, and 
foot vein of lead has already been disw.^-w^. 
Surface croppings showJ0to46%in lead, and 6 
to 20 oss.; in silver to the ton. Youngee pay 
streak contains 34% in iron and about$l2 gold 
to the,ton, soit would seem that almost every 

can be found on

CoL Prior Makes a Good Case for Increased 
Pay for the Men of‘ C” Battery- 

Likely to be Tariff Changea 
Even Yet

Defeated in the 
Effort to Build the New Brunswick Short 
Line—Prospect of a light Over the Tele
phone and Telegraph BUls-Exports and 
Imports for the Past Eight Months.

Maritime ProvinceDecline of Parliamentary Decorum—A C. P. 
R. Demand — Judicial Salaries — The 

Copy wright Law—The State Ball 
—Coal in Ontario.

Discussion over the Question of Whether it 
it is Possible to Bring About Dissolu
tion — Important Discovery in 

Surgery—The Australian Eight.
CONDENSED DESPATCHES.
Hon. Johh Bright has had another re-

£he Quebec legislature was prorogued on 
Thursday afternoon,
| fThe Ontario legislature adjourned until Sat
urday, when it will be prorogued.

ArGenoa paper states that so far this year 
there have been 15 duels and 16 suicides at 
Monte Carlo.

By a fire which occurred last night at Bow- 
anville. Ont., there was a loss of $59,000. In-

of that country, During

mainland. On the island, farms were Inspected 
in the vicinity of Victoria, also in the forming 
districts of South Saanich, Soinenos and Che- 
mainue, travelling to the terminus of the eland

KfSSiWdh It « thimght dw4*rf?.S8*e^«lAcroçthetoceofü>etett^Abd

SISBSj» «ïsiïœæs
oîSflowSdTriSg the highest ftoodsT Even Mr. Fronde, who firmly believed In

Accessibility by rail and water. thk farnell lkttbrs.
4th. A central location which would be fairly When one of these photographs by

Alongthe ^n?Mnrlm^vFhich making him a home ruler,road leading to the Harrison Hot Sprags, which Mr. Morley’s speech in the House of Oom-
are flve^(fa lmlf nÿea distant htStmdir mons on Thursday night, in which he said it 
five acres of t.hiaj5Sd„ haf„ tnf would be irrational to propose a vote of censure

of the government now. because fresh disclos- orchard, the yotmgtr^in which we coming urea were made daily, but it would come in 
weU into bearing; There axe about^200 acresof goo<j time, has created a lively discussion on

StSSM'O ÏX SSoSA’vKH member for
would be well suited for fruit growing, and 
early toy acres of timbered land, containing 

floe specimens of Douglas flr and cedar. The 
farm la protected on the north by a mountain 
which risen more or less precipitously immedi
ately In rear of the bench land.

The soil, with the exception of that on the 
bench land, varies from a rich sandy loam mix
ed with clay, to a loam, almost entirely cla|y,

■■ trine to twelve lnchee In depth, With a
A meeting of the general committee of porous subsoil, in some places sandy, In others

Hogpita1-^ he?in
the board, or trade rooms rnday after- natural drainage. The bench land inclines to- 
noon, the Hon. Mr. Grease occupying the wards the south and is covered vrith a dark 
chnir. Mr. Chudley, bon. «ecretaiy, nnd ^Èbl^mh^5*A11
nine members, were present. elevated to prevent its being overflowed by the

After calling the meeting to order, the at a
chairman read the following report of the depth of flfteen to twenty feet in the underly- 
sub-coinmittee, as follows :— inggraveL There are alsosevèral small springs
To tike Gcnerol Oommtttm of the Provincial the ,esr

Boval Jubilee Hospital. Agassiz is situated seventy miles east of the
GxNThKUKN,— Your committee, which was town of Vancouver and sixty-two miles, from 

appointed to oonsider the proposed Act of In- New Westminster mar gvhich are the fertile 
corporation, for the ProvtnclalBoyal Jubilee drfta lands of the Fraser Hiver, estiumtedat 
Hospital, aa submitted by the Hon. Attorney- W* to1100,000 acres. It is twenty-eight miles 
Générai, having had their former report upon from Mission and forty-four from Port Haney 
the subject referred back to them with instruo- where by crossing the river the agricultural 
tlous to confer with the Executive Council to municipaUty of langley is reached. There is 
discuss the advisability of incorporation at the ajsoa steamboat landing within two mfies of

members of the Government, at the Attorney- Batten, by which means the terming districts of
jMMHHH

[From our Own Gone 
Ottawa- March 23.—Gel Prior delivered an 

able speech late last night, criticising the con
duct of Sir Adolphe Caron, relative to “C" bar
racks. * He made a good case for extra pay for 
the men on account of the increased cost of Hir
ing in British Columbia 

Sir Adolphe Caron said Victorians thought he 
did not intend to carry, eat his promises. He 
fuHy intended to fulfil them, but it could not be 
expected to be done at omk. '

Mr. Chisholm remarked that there was some 
excuse for the minister not fulfilling his promi
ses, as they were made simply at banquet, 
daughter.) He asked if the government pro
posed to do anything toward the

dentilminister of agriculture to extend the time two

tme'teufng to compfy ’’with” tJS*provLionst ot urittèe '^thls^juormûg to the ’offiirt to
the Act the minister of agriculture maÿ issue a compel the Oahadia.................. domiciled the ; New Brunswick

“ ' The dJeeasoSan was of

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 16.—It can hardly be said that 

this has been a progressive week in Parliament, mad 
The debate on Sir Richard Cartwrights reso
lution has dragged its weary length along, 
member after member rising and re-vamping,
the old arguments of last session with such license for publication to «my person domi 
regularity as to dnve their confreres out of the fo Canada making application therefor, se- 
House into the mysterious regionsdownstairs— curlty being taken for the payment of a royalty 
to the smoke-room, to the ref raiment-rooms, or 0f ten per cent, to the author on the retail price 
away from the Parliament buildings altogether. 0f eachoopy Issued of the work which is the 
We have had rows in the committee-rooms— subject of tne license. English nublishere here-

(Copyrighted by the U. P. A.)
London, March 23.—Much surprise has been 

created, not only in Liberal but In Conservative 
circles as well, at the public announcement 
made by Lord Salisbury in a speeds this week 
that he still believes the Parnell letters Wereshort line 

toelivffiiest
at. Peter Mitchell supported the com

pany. Weldon called Mm a recreant New 
of each copy issued of the work which is the Bruns wicker. MitcheEgot mad and retaliated,

»Sragife ÿsséS»smmSR
neW act will quickly bring them to time. * ^British Colombia to thé International bound-

U%e Toronto and Hamilton free library boards 
ask free admission for books seven years old. 

There is a prospect of a big fight over the hills
;

"His go roraumont railway <
been notified of the adaption 
four octoek system on the Cl 

The exporte for.tiie past eight

railway.
charade surance, $54,000.

Hon. Stanley Matthews, of Ohio, associate 
justice of the Supreme Court of the United 
States, is dead.

108111
Timothy and Peter Barrett, two brothers, 

have been hanged at Minneapolis for the 
der of a street oar driver on July 26th, 1887.

RuasIangoVernment is,coneidering 
ores for incriAng the number of vensds In the 
navy. ,T*- Dnaideration inv>olves

Btotete, 
ere filed

members challenging one another to flghtibuliy- 
ing and blustering, in fact, such % falling away 
in Parliamentary decorum as to shock the old 
stagers. Only last night big Herman Cook, 
dubbed Macdowall of Prince Albert, as that 
"Shanghai from the desert,” and the yetis of 
laughter which followed totally drowned the 
speaker’s admonition to Herman to-withdraw 
the unparliamentary expression. The debate
rcoc=^«
be a month of hard wont ahead.

of
Caron 
of the

said the matter Was under 
Imperial authorities.COAL XN ONTARIO, 

desideratum of Ontario is coal, 
Canada has been expending fifty 
rs a ye«*r for several years past 

staff, our geolo- 
the “ black dia-

eSS

TheThe 'sxzJffiSKEbe the chief Conserva-
and althoug 
thousand do 
to support a

h Mr

S*1- Ucence'' ® °°mlng fl8hin*
-------------The railway subsidies will be considered at
~ . -_,T — ,T_Miri Monday's cabinet meeting. The Shuswap and
CABLE NEWS. Okan^an Railway te mai-

eve
r iASS

with tiu
far have foiled to 
in the Premi as X Sg

yî

ing ministers relative to the schema for in- unrivalled riel__
creasing the salaries of the supreme court, on expenditure of 
judges. The proposal, as embodied in the reso- tion of a railway. It is 
lution of the Minister cW Justice, taken on the could be laid down at all prominent centres of 
whole, gives an increase of a thousand dollars trade in the Dominion -at half the rates now 
to the iudgva throughout the Dominion. The charged. The condition upon which Mr. Ton- 
exceptions are, two in Prince Edward Island ter and his partners will agree to furnish the 
ana two .a mi. lah Columbia. With regard^ to information that they possess is that the gov 
your own judges Col. Prior contends, and I think eminent shall pledge themselves to give a 
rightly, that the proposal is manifestly unfair, royalty of two cents per ton for every ton mined 
The two Prince Edward Island judges referred by reason of such information. The great merit 
to are at present receiving $3,200 each; they are of the proposal is that no money need be paid 
each to receive $4,000. Wo of your judges, to the men who propose to confer such inestim- 
Chief Justice SirMatthewBegbie and Mr. Justice able benefit on the country unless they actual- 
Crense, are to receive an increase, respectively, jy confer the benefit. What puzzles practical 
of $180 and $150. Of course, it may be contended men who have heard of the case, however, is 
that these gentlemen have been receiving more that the men who possess the knowledge of 
in the positions they occupy than their brethren such vast and hidden wealth should not ae- 
of the judiciary In the other provinces, examt- quire control over it, and thus coin -'oilers 
ing Ontario and Quebec, but there certainly whemunder thepresent moderate demanda they 
seems a basis of soundness in the argument would only win cents. The Minister of Finance 
that If they are to receive an increase at ati let was spoken to on the subject and referred the 
it be a little better than a dry goods merchant coal artist to the Provincial government-the 
would give to one of his clerks. • While on this Ontario minerals coming entirely under its pro
subject of the judges salaries I may say that vinoe. : • >v . - '
there is a growing feeling in Parliament against
hAfl îSinnSî? ImXhtfmibiic denarf The Senate has spent a week discussing our

ESEmSt ES H ffiîa^pSsÆfeacjssi;
theotff'dal tohfc m a brief speech, 

place to parliament said he had never heard of 
a more Iniquitous proposal in his life than the 
one to increase the judges salaries, seem to
TbSsaidentmemtrer wentonto say thatmoet The Attack on glrl.IL Webster,
men did more work in a week than the judges London,'March 22.-In the commons this 
did In a month, and his remarks were actually evening. Sir Wm, Harcourt declared that At- 
applauded by a small coterie of “Reformera" 1 tomey-General Webeler’s identifleation with 
onee heard Sir Matthew Wilson, lato CMef the proceedings of the Pameil commission had 
Justice of Ontario, deliver an able and argu- destroy edttoim preeston that the government 
mentative address on the.question of the salar- was impartial, and added weight tothecharges 
les of the Superior Court judges, and the diffl- made by the Times. It Mr. Webster had not 
culty otgettingthe bestmen to aocete positions advised the government on this matter, parila- 
on the bench because they were making more ment should not vote his salary for services he 
money at the bar, and had Mr. Campbell heard had not performed. He strongly condemned] 
him! feel satisfied he would not have given WebeteFs apologies for the Plgott forgeries.1 
utterance to snch sentiments aa those he de- Sir B. B. Webster said that If ho w s capable 
livered In parliament the other day. For an of the conduct imputed to him he would he a 
able and upright judiciary good salaries should disgrace to the bar. He had acted in the capa- 
be paid. city of private counsel for the Times, and it was

the Canadian PACIFIC. immaterial whether he was right or wrong in
At the present time the Canadian Pacific has assuming the position, although it was doubt 

the strongest “lobby” at work in the parliament ful, he admitted, whether in doing so he had 
buildings that any railway company has ever been prudent, 
had in Ottawa. President Van Horne, assist-

and A. M. Grier being actively at work endeav
oring to influence the minds of members in fav
or of the bill to consolidate the company’s debt 
and for other purposes. Under the hill, if it be
comes law In its present shape, the Canadian 
Pacific can raise practically an 
amount of debenture stock. The 
be authorized to issue: (1) To take up exi 
bonds, etc., $109,006,000. (2) To build hi 
lines and extensions of lines worked in po 
tion with the Canadian Pacific, an an 
which is not. named. j8) For 
ratiwajShtiifiMino

Thede- 3 abow,-u . 
toe fin. th^ragssra mm

it D6 devoted to chaatable purposes.
Among the nominations sent to the Senate 

yesterday, which arrived after the adjourn
ment. on account of Justice Matthew’s death, 
was that of Chas. G. Edwards, to be collector or 
customs at SL Paul.

At a meeting of the Ràilwav Committee, Ot
tawa, the Canadian Pacific Railway bill for 
building a branch line in British Columbia, to 
run from the Mission to, the international boun
dary and to cost $330,000, was discussed, It con- 

0 ., . _ ,__ . . _ _ - tains power to terao-oxlM bénaiM* ~ ;

finally comummated at 8 p.m. to-day Tho case of Albert Green, colored, convicted of 
three compan y will be consolidated under too murder to the District of Columbia to

000 sterling, and there will be *400 «00 to deben- Patient Ha^rLonlïï eS^SS clemency 
turç bond'. The nroterty transferred to toe i„ the House of Commons on Thursday even- 
new company includes the three breweries tog, Henry Cecil Raikee, postmaster-general, 

together with allreal and personal pro; announced that the government had droided to 
perty owned by the breweis. The Parsons' lava cable betweenïermuda and Halifax, 
malt house is included, at *100,000. The When toe vote on toe salary for the chiefBartoolomey cottage hotei at Charlotte and secretary for Ireland, BalfouF, was reached, 
Btook to several outside, corporations, will be Mr. John Motley made a epeeoh to which he se-

te
hind their opponent’s backs. Mr. Charles Brad- at th^o^tf the^rew^&^t wStbl l^h movSthe reditetfon of the salary by 

done merely to accommodate people in this 
city who have been objecting to tho 
transfer on the ground that .they would have 
no opportunity to subscribe for the stock of 
new company. The brewery people say that 
f any of the stock should remain unsold here, 
it will be at once disposed of in England, The 
irioes paid for the breweries were as follows: 
lartholomev, $225,000, Genes -ce, $728:000;
Rochester, $726JOT. A chock for $75JJ00 was 

this afternoon handed to the Bartholomey peo
ple as a first payment, and the Geneasee and 

Rochester officers received a check for five per 
cent, of two-thirds the purchase price of their 
respective breweries, amounting in each case to the copper
*240,0011. The Whole amount of toe purchase visions of the penal code be put to operation 
price is.to be paid in four months. against the monopolies which had Drought

about the disaster. He accused the firm of

ce of Ontario, of 
a be opened up by 
10 for theoonstruc- 
med that the coal

ports an increase of four-end
In the House considerable r—----------

with the government bills and estimates.
to get there.3rd.

COMOX NEWS.
AMERICAN NEWS.[Nanaimo Courier.]

The Knights of Pythias hall at Comme has 
been completed and the new edifice is a credit 
to this enterprising and progressive place. 
This hall is a most commodious one, being in 
dimensions 100 x 30, and is nicely fitted up, and 
will be a boon to the residents of this thriving

An Epidemic of Cholera and Yellow 
Fever. Great Beer Syndicate.

Rochester. March 23.—The sale of the
The Famine in China Becoming Worse-Pro

posed Regency Upon the Death of thé 
King of Holland — Imperial 

Parliament Debtee.

locality,
The farmers are 

and although 
favorable for agricultural operations, good pro
gress has been made. A largely increased acre
age of oats has been sown, and there will be an 
increase in the amount of other cereals planted 
and sown.

The railway bridge has been completed, 
and it is - without doubt a most substantial

over the gulch, near MoPhee’s 
torn down and will be replaced

busily engaged In seeding, 
the weather has not been at all leSfchof

in which

Scene In the Commons.
London, March 23. — In the House of 

Commons on Fridas Sir William Harcourt 
questioned Attorney-General Webster exhaust
ively concerning his knowledge of Pigott’a 
letters. The attorney-general, he said, would 
doubtless now tell the house when he first 
leàraed of Pigott’a character, and also whether 
he was informed when Houston bumedPigott’s 
correspondence. Sir Richard Webster said he 
ha dnever vouched to the government for tho 
authenticity of the letters, Harcourt ought to 
know that no counsel ever vouched for tho 
truth of what he proposed to prove by the evi
dence produced. Harcourt, he said, was

IN THE BKNAie. structure,
The bridge 

store, is being 
by a new one. theRugby, Mr. Gladstone expressed 

that when the country is
FOB DISSOLUTION, 

there were means by which it can be accom
plished. The ex-premier has recently been re
minded of 
tions have been

the opinion willBOYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL,
The Report on the Incorporation Ate—The 

Provisional * Directors Appointed—Ths 
Corner Stone to be Laid on 

Easter Monday. ‘

The London Star says Mr. Leads, Mr. Par
nell’s solicitor, has obtained possession of the 
diary of the late forger Plgott, and that it con
tains much matter of ill-omen to the equivoca
te» of the treasury bench. To what use Its 
contents will be put will be seen later.

In the Lower House of the Prussian diet, 
Herr Henfnrth, replying to Herr Rickert, said 

>t consider himself authorized to dis- 
molives of the government in auppres- 
Volks Zdtung, a paper of socialistic

CABLE NEWS. heex-prem . ...
this conversation, and representa

tions have been made to him from members be
low the gangway, to the effect that the time is 
fast approaching when dissolution ought to bo questioning him because he knew that a certain 

section or the presa^ was only too^ ready

-aaggg&ajagsg . . Ei
sssstïs.sr.Jî'fSK bsed£ » m&sxtn,
new uiothod by Frofeeaor Charool, of Parte, has dftrs before Plgott went Into toe witness-box. 
yielded meet encouraging résulte. The patients Ministerial cheers,) Regarding Harcourt's

disease isjthought to beitoourable, mid ataoet knave, he would say that that knave stood be 
myariahly pursues afatal course. Suspension, fore him and the house at toe presenb moment, 
it ts seggested, may Improve the circulation of (Conservative oheere.) He could assure that 
the bjSaintim spinal column: but, however this gentleman that thechargeebronghtagainst him 
may be, the treaEment has already been exton- gad not made him anxious in the slightest 
sivdy adopted in the London hospitab. and toe degree. There was much disorder defring 
results so ter obtained thoroughly confirm tho« Sir Richard Webster's remarks, and JameeK 
which have been rejwrted tram Fans. The meth- X. O'Brien, member for South ilayo, was sev- 
od of suspending the patiente is by no means, era! times warned by the chair to cease his in
pew to medical practice, haying been tor many terruptions. Parnefi said he should not hhve 
-yetets employed to easee of eorvature oftoe totervened in the disenseion bnt for toe factsgsgsaS&e

eonseouenoewon In
The enterprise of sending to «toglm ■■■■I

tendencies.
In the deputies at Paris yesterday, 

Laur interpolated the 
crisis. Hed

ity
that

Rothschild of causing the crisis.
The strike situation at Fall River, Maes., is 

still unchanged, except that the Granite, Rich
ards, Borden, Troy, and Mechanics mills have 
shut down entirely. Others wffl close on Satur
day, and it seems that every mill in town will 
be closed by Saturday, and then 25,000 opera
tives will be idle.

Tale era Trank.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 23.—At the. 

American Express Company’s sale of
unclaimed property. Tuesday, a toy
trunk sold for fifty cents. On opening it the 
purchaser discovered a large number of letters, 
and among them notes aggregating $800 In 
value. Two of the notes were outlawed just 
three days, one for a small amount and the 
other for $323. The others are pronounced good, 
and funpunt to. something over $406. The trunk 
was addressed to "Mrs. C. Merrilla, Coming bo

il te the depot." The letters reveal a 
. They were signed. Mrs. C. W. Mo-

_______ __________________
London, March 22.—A young officer in the 

German navy, a son of Herr Goebel, a promin
ent railway magnate of Bavaria, recently be- 

enamorea of an opera singyr in Hamburg,
iZ

irt coneentod. and for home time they

BEHEING’S SEA CLOSED.

President Harrison’s Froelamatlon Re
specting the Seal Fisheries.toupon ■ :Yesterday Goel 

self in the he*

____ M âÿasâif» •
atdian Pacific proper, $30;000 per mlle. The 
power to build branches is practically unlimit
ed, for the original contract between the com
pany and the government provides: “The com
pany shall have the right from time to 
time to lay out, construct, equip, maintain, and 
work branch lines of railway from any point or 
points along their main line of railway to any 
point or points within the territory of the Do
minion.” Needless to say, the company’s latest 
demand is viewed with the most serions appre
hensions by many members of parliament. Al
ready possessing the power to build branch lines 
anywhere if the company is granted permission 
to mortgage to the full extent of the cost of 
these, what control, it is asked, can toe Gov
ernment or Parliament exorcise on the com
pany which will sufficiently protect the public 
interests? Needless to say, the Government db 
not regard the bill in any too favorable a light 
and toe fact that Its consideration by the Rail
way Committee has been repeatedly postponed 
is an indication that pressure is being brought 
to bear on the company to modify its demands.
Another matter which is known to be toe sub
ject of negotiation between toe Government 
and the company has reference to the building 
of what is known as the Harvey and Salisbury 
link. If any of yeur readers will take the 
trouble to look at a good map of Canada—the 
railway map of Canada issued by the depart
ment here, which shows the lines constructed 
or in process of construction—they will perceive 
that toe new C. P. R. short line from Montreal 
to St. John, N. B., cuts through toe northern 
portion of the State of Maine, re-entering Can
adian territory at a point east of a place called 
M&ttawamkeag, at present a railway centre of 
no little importance. From Mattawamkeag to 
St. John existing lines will be utilized by the 
C, P. R. The company is, however, solemnly 
pledged to build a line from Harvey, a few miles 
east of Mattawan, via Fredricton, to Salisbury 
—a distance of 80 miles—where it connects with 
the Intercolonial system, Reorder to give Nova 
Scotia the benefit of the short line. Further 
reference to the map will show 
that passengers and freight destined 
for Halifax, having first to go to 
8t John, and then to the Halifax by the present 
roundabout way, will be greatly handicapped.
The crées country run from Harvey to Salis
bury would save between two and three hun
dred miles and twelve hours in time. When 
the C. P. R. short line was subsidised by the 
Government this link was made a component 
part of the short line system and toe company 
was pledged to have it in running order by July 
1st, 1689. At this time of writing, March 16th, 
not a sod has been turned ana the C. P. R. 
evinces no disposition to do anything. Want of 
funds is alleged to be the cause of the non-ful
filment of the contract—although some do say 
that even if the company had the funds they do 
not desire to spend them on the Harvey-Salls- 
bury link. Nova Scotia is stirred toits centre 
over the failure of the C. P. R., and the repre
sentatives of the province in parliament, think
ing they have the company on the hip in refer
ence to the bill now before Parliament, are 
making it a sine qua non of toe bUf passing 
that the company must pledge Itself tothe early 
commencement of the Link. The government 
is disposed to back up toe Nova &»tian8 and 
therefore the Strang* spectacle is witnemedTJo- 
day of President Van Horne and his satellites 
busily engaged in operating among toe Grit 
members, hoping with their aid and that of 
some Conservative members to defeat the gov
ernment and thwart Nova Scotia’s just aspir
ations. I have covered more space on tolssub 
ject than I intended, but knowmgthat Victoria 
has nothing to thank the Canadian Pacific 
I deemed it only right to let your people know 
th it another section of Canada has ground for 
the charge of broken promisee.

. THE STATE BALL.
The newspaper men have had no spicier sub

ject to dish up for some years than the fiasco of 
the State Ball, and e ven the prospect of being 
cut off from Government House hospitali
ties has not deterred them from criticising the 
recent bungle with unsparing band. I am a 
sincere admirer of Lord Stanley and his estim- 
a t>le consort They have made themselves very 
popular in Ottawa, Toronto, Montreal and other 
places they have visited, and it seems a pity 
that the pigheadedneas^ of one of His Excel-

by it to ’■ Sea
The Liberal Bniaumu.

London, March 22.—Lord Harrington made an 
address bo-day at a council Of the liberal union
ists. He said it was-hope less for the home 
rulers to attempt to reverse the judg
ment of toe last general election. 
In referring to the strength of the 
unionists, the speaker said: “Our oppone 
rancor Wainst us has entirely dispelled 
suggestion that the unionists are decaying.”

on At«rationupon Is attoon the railway which is toe great higfc- 
which your committee mewtiSffiE! £&hte .SToSra^A^

men tor inârtlSTthe ActaTtheliiS I?o- i»hColnmbtelaa meet teborioae end erpensive 
visional Board of Director». mdertaking, costing from flfty to one hundred S?"™

Your committee have already submitted. dollaraanacre and upwards, and occupy!* HSf'SKSSnJJKJSChL. 
their suggested amendments to the Hon. mu<5 time. HaS_M uncleared lot been selett- WhiteSfÏÏe ^heMahSff^îiûr
SSj SSSHSSE ^“s€leUr^nTeUEHrerotSS1yS

s&d be lost. Your committee were uaaMt, wîatiie sélection made no such delay will be SmmSC'SrarK'hStohmPh2daftilo  ̂atoüidS 
howevhr, to furnish the names of twelvegeatla Mceesary, and the term may soon be made use- himself .after Kliarrohm hmi fallemat Omdur 
men for Insertion In the Act as above stated, fnl to the agriculture and horticulture of that 3*”' L-Lh„ his enemiL
and would recommend that the general com- Province. It seemed that in the town his enemies
mittee should supply the (ieticiency at once. Delay wnlch has been unavoidable has oo- might be safely faced, but on making thesede- 
aiid transmit the same to the authorities. curred in the acquiring of the property so that positions he counted upite an miemy whioh

It was also arranged with the Government itottdng could be done on it until very late in £5d
that your committee should draft and transmit the season. Nearly 100 acres have been cleared rolled upoh devoted Cordofan, the cradle and 
tothe Hon. Attomey-Generalashort Aotem- of the smell undergrowth, and about twenty stronghold of Mahdism, in his rear. Now 
powering the Board of Directors of the Royal acres ploughed, and thus sufficient land has THS conditions abb reversed.

ESsSSHECSS mrieMSS SlSSSr-SS
enemy more formidable, perhaps, toon any 
rJcMoh was at all likely to have marched against 
him up the Nile, What was his front has be- 

| come ms rear, and if he attempts to retreat it 
6>1 mnet be through toe desert—every oasis of 

which he has rendered desolate—to fall at last 
upon toe Egyptian frontier, bristling with bay
onets and lined with tribes who seek only the 

rtunity to rise against him. Since the suc
cess of the Egyptian tro 'psat Suakin, refugees 
from toe border have become more numerous, 
and everywhere the story is the same, of ruin 
and devastation worked by the wild horde who 
have hitoerto obeyed him. The towns 
and villages he destroyed are so many 
vengeances stored up against him for 

for this valley two or the day of his defeat,- He dare not 
bulls is progressing ; risk the danger of being taken between an op- 

hands. An effort should be - posing force marching up against him from the 
houfc the whole country to improve south, and huch'a line of noattiity on toe north, 

at; there is need for a better class. Far bet- What is to be en pec ted is that he will abandon 
tor to have less in number, and keep an accept- Amdurman without waiting for attack and en-

voted to paying the expense, in connec
tion with the interment of patients dying would stand higher. M. H. - ; hsfve lost the Soudan and all the territory which
without funds. “ProWnciaî^oyalJubi. --------------»------- — f

AMERICAN NEWS. i
HOThPetmmitteeal« submitted a short The uT^Tcbiu,. ! &SttStSS

en UUiom ?3“ K
1 tore for disposal. 1 formed tW abate department, at the re- which he declares hie intention of

The report of the committee was quest of Shanghai committee of the North taking the Soudan
æ* IpH! BpitilSl SI

eels by Revenue Cutter*. » oorporacion act were provided for hy the droughts m portions of the provinces of ■■JSStSfc wr tnj2— ' six present directors if the Boyal Hoapir Xiang Su and Auhue. The committee tog fito dTroâeL toL'Sfritv std
Nkw York, March 21.—A Washington tal. Messrs. J. Danes, J.! S, Yates, Jaa. desires to invite the charitable people of eurltyetlile. tociisrltytowardsthelrneighbora

special to the Poet say»: President Sar- FeU, L. McQuade, Alex. Wilson, and W. the world to respond to its request for «rfuraac^sorrows^ndst^rtn^oims.
risen will ieaoe a' proclamation relative to Ohudley, and the following were, on funds. Thousands are starving and dy- stoutly being made by political leaders to jrin
Behring’s Sea which cannot,fail to attract motion, appointed: Hon. Mr. Crease, ing in North China. Relief has already
international attention. This proclama- Hon. Mr. Dunsdmir, Mr. W. 0. Ward, been received from America and Eng- ilrWtth the souls of his people and not with their
tion will be the first information which Mr. A. A. Green, Mr. C. E. Redfern, Mr. land, but more is needed, ae until the material weU being. Tho despatch this after
most people will have thatlh the dosing Chat. Hayward. spring crops are gathered, the famine will i^faœ nnd^ieXrwaroliimself to crush
hours of the last congress «^amendment The names of the directors were or- continue, and to ensure spring planting the false Mahdl. If it be true: there can be
was incorporated into the “international dered to be transmitted to the Hon. At- money is needed from abroad, as in the
salmon fishery act” which In effect de- tomey-General. Amine districts there ie neither seed nor has opened on the Nile. °I*M>
dares Behring's Sea ia a clodhd sea. The The general committee then adjourned, money to purchase it. It is stated that
amendments in its terms extends the pro- and the building committee held a ses- relief to be really effective must continue
visions of the salmon-fishings act to seal- sion. until next June, carrying a limited num-
fishingin Behring’s Sea -that is to say, Ex-Mayor FeU was voted to the ehair. her quite through the season of want,
the se! forbids the taking off seal by any Mr. Secretary Chudley read a oom-
one not authorized by the act, in the municatiqn from the architect, stating du Episcopal Tour;
waters of Behring’s Sea, mid does not that the foundations had been completed, Washington, March 31.—The secror 
exclude them from merely fishing on and it would be possible to lay the corner- tary df state has informed the secretary 

" “ stone any time after this week. The ap- of the navy that the Bishop of Alaska and
pliancea for laying the stone had been of the Aluetian islands contemplates an 
provided. early tout of inspection, ei

A communication was read from tfre moat distant parishes of his 
B. C. Fire Insurance Oo. asking for a and that he be provided with a 

ou the new wat of the Russian imperial navy
purpose. The secretary of the navy has 
accordingly instructed the cornu 
otjjcers of the United States va 
the coast of Alaska, should they fan m 
with his eminence, to extend to him the 
courtesies due to hit position, and any 
facilities he may need.

jess

438
tolbe with

%eight, In which were some artisans, might <m 
arriving in England find itself in the unfortunate 
predicament of being without any opponents.

The report of the victory of Senoueeiya at 
Senan, which was received from Cairo on Sun-

infrom voting in the division on Redmond’s mo- . 9 -and all
she preserved d 
faith in her love 
troubles. She*

to

1 oc tne umtea states or
|hi

Shanghai. March 23.—The famine which pre
vails in the Province of Stan Tang is reported 
to be increasing. The daily number ot deaths 
by starvation. Is appalling, and many persons 
have committed suicide to escape certain death 
in toe more painful form.

M
fèSrtoîdjliSdM Proclamation : The following provision^ of 

the laws of the United States are hereby pub
lished for the information of all concerned. 
Section 1966 of the revised statutes, chapter 23, 
enacts that no person shall kill any otter, mink, 
marten, sable or fur seal, or other fur-bearing 
animals within toe limits of Alaska territory,

prisoned not more than six months, or both, 
and all vessels; their tackle, apparel, furniture 
and cargo found in violation shall be forfeited, 
but the secretary of the treasury shall hâve 
power to authorise the killing 6f any such 
mink,marten, sable,or other fur-bearing animals 
or fur seals under such regulations as he may 
prescribe, and it shall be the duly of the secre
tary to prevent the killing of any fur seal $nd 
to provide for the execution of the provisions of 
this section until it is otherwise provided by 
law, nor shall he make special privilege

SôctitmSof the act entitled “An Act to pro- 
salmon fisheries

tots 'later to join her husband 
•e his father lived, and 
offered them. Whether 
he letters do not indicate, 
sstng in the chain. Mrs. 
■clem Coming, and it is 
here, and to“ trunk was 
9 addressed by a stranger

the in Harrisburg, wh« 
where a home was 
they came together, 
and are the links n >Few Place for Emigrants.

London, March 22.—It la reported that ter
rible suffering prevails among the Irish who 
have recently emigrated to Buenos Ayres, and 
upon toe strength of these statements, repre
senting that a great many of them will die if 
their wants are not immediately supplied, ladies 
of England and Ireland have organized relief 
associations to provide them with food, clothing 
and money.

Cholera and Yellow Fever.
Madrid, March 21—Choierais raging fiercely 

at Zamboangt, In the Phillipine Islands. Last 
accounts report 500 deaths from the disease. 
The authorities are in receipt of advices that 
yellow fever Is becoming epidemic in Cuba.

Mot a Spiritual Question.
Rome, March 23.—The French agent of the 

Vatican having complained to toe Pope, in 
obedience to his instructions, of the support 
given to Gen. Boulanger by the French clergy, 
His Holiness replied that it was impossible for 
him to interfere.

McAllister had a 
supposed she wer 
sent there, evidt 
who blundered in 
of the letters, John A. Ward, 181 Main street, 
will return them to Mr*. MrAUkter if the is 
alive and claims them. The notes belong to 
liim, ae the express company can legally give 
a clear title to goods sold in this way.

I
!
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,
A Tramp

Buffalo, March 28.
. Rochester and 
. the track at 

morning. It was 
was killed and

Officers Accept Bribes.
London, March 22.—Police Commissioner 

Stem pel and Court Clerk Constanz, of Metz, 
have been sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment for accepting bribes from recruits wishing 
to escape military duty and assisting them to 
evade service.

Killed.
—The box car of the 
g freight train jumped 
s, near this city, this 
ed by five tramps. Onedone.

All of which, with the correspondence append 
ed hereto, is respectfully submitted.

We are, gefitlemen, ' "
Yours obediently.

Henry P. Pelle w Crease,
"• Chairman.

r fatally injured.Swept Fp by the Flames.
St. Petersburg, March 23.—The town of 

Pinsk, in West Russia, has been almost who’ly 
destroyed by fire. Six persons were killed and 
a great many others injured.

vide ter toe proteefcion of toe 
of Alaska," approved March 2, 1889. ■

s.»
the dominion of the United 
ra of Behring sea, and it shall be^he 
president at a timely season in each 
ie his proclamation and cause the 

to be published at each United States port

VHIH _ the provisions of said section,
and he shall also cause one or more vessel* of 
the United States to diligently cruise in said 
waters and arrest all persons and seize all ves-

oW&ÎHflE Ste

OKAfiAttON NOTES,
At present, March 11th, the roads are drying* 

up fast, and a spring-like appearance is every* 
where about. The robin, bluebird, magpie,1 
crow, etc., are about as harbingers of spring. 
The winter was very favorable for stock, and 
and the condition of animals is promising. The 
grass is springing up, and cattle and horses are. 
roaming around the ranges. Quite a quantity; 
of fodder is held over, which will be carefully 
taken Care of for a coming time, as the winters 
may not always be so pleasant and easy upon ' 
torfateck. ' " "'■kfeAffiffiffii^H

The Greet Wabash « use.
Chicago, March 23.—The great Wabash case 

came to an end at one o’clock to-day in the 
United States Circuit Court, by the entry 
decree offering toe great railway plant for sale 
in this city, judge Gresham said: “We think, 
inasmuch as the Wabato property is in the cus
tody of the court, and ihe parties all before 
court, that the court has authority to prescribe 
an upset bid in the decree of sale. We, there
fore, determined to enter a decree of that kind, 
making toe bid for toe four main lines toe 
amount of the principal And interest of indebt
edness. It was decided that toe sale should be oa1r f 
four weeks from to-day; If in ten days the xHnW 
mortgagors do not appear.in court and pay the 
amount of debt on any division in fault, it can 
be sold. A deposit of $108,000 will be sufficient 
to secure a bid. * . .

Resigned His Seat.
London, March, 22.—Col. Hughes Hallet, 

member for Rochester, has resigned his seat in 
the Commons. duty of t 

year.

of aJ. Stuart Yates, ‘ -
--r- ' William M. Chudley,

Alex. Wilson.
The chairman also read the correspond

ence which had been forwarded to the 
government in reference to the proposed 
act of incorporation, and the disposal of 
the present Royal Hospital proper^. The 
incorporation act was changed to suit the 
circumstances of the present contract», so. 
as not to disturb the present arrange
ments. Unclaimed monies are to be de-

i Probable Regency.
The Hague. March 23.—It is reported that 

upon the death of the King of Holland, Dr. J. 
Heomakerk, A. Z., principal minister of state, 
will be appointed regent during the minority of 
toe Crown Princes»Whilhelmina.

oppo
John Bright Is Sinking.

N. March 22.—John Brig 
He passed a bad night.

A White Book ek-
Bbrlxn, March 22.—The government has is

sued a white book on Samoan affoira. On 
March 9th, Prince Bismarck wrote to Herr 
Steubel, successor of Consul Knappe at Apia, 
describing Knappe’s conduct as contrary to the 
policy of the Emperor, with which he (Knappe) 
was well acquainted. Prince Bismarck reiter
ates his view that to seek to change the situa
tion in Samoa without the consent df England 
and America would not be in accord with the 
treaty arrangements existing. Knappe’s propo
sal to attner Samoa the chancellor regards as 
incomprehensible, because he ought to have 
known that annexation wre in opposition to the 
Emperor’s policy.

of entryht is worseLondo
to-day.

Indemnity Demanded.
London, March 23.—The British Government 

has made a demand upon the Sultan of Mor- 
for £50,080 indemnity tor toe pillage of the 

McKenzie factory and the massacre of British 
subjects connected therewith at Cape Juby

The ement to get ft 
of superiorthree

N<
8U
in

against entering the waters of Béhring sea 
within the dominion of the United States for

h°X
proclaim that all persons found to be onto ha 
been engaged in any violation of the laws of 
the United States in said waters will bear- 
rested and punished as above provided, and 
that all vessels so employed, their took* ,ap- 
ÿtmto^furmfcure and cargoes will be seize^ t^nd
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my 

hand and caused the seal of too United States 
to be affixed. Done at the citv of Washing-

1888.
\ The Weavers’ Strike. .Hungarian Ministers Beelgn.

Fall River, Mass., Mproh 23.—The situation 
of the big strike remains unchanged. The 
manufacturers expect a break ou Monday, but 
the weavers’ executive committee are of the op
posite opinion.

Buda Pbsth, March23 —Herr Labinyi, Hun
garian miimiter ot^ justice, reigned cm account
minister of theinterior, is about to re tiro to be 
succeed by^Herr Baross, Hungarian minister

vc
of

Selllug Cider. ‘

X'...

For
A Foolish Strike.

Berlin, March 22.—The joumeym 
have resolved to strike on April 1st.

Waterloo, la. 
Schmidt, of Cedar 
justice court to-da; 
arraigned on six di

p. BmubUgue 
■OreSit Ion- 

nos, and they have in-

olds 396.000,000 francs in

b
is. day

ljtëÊ£
tonBBHBING>8 SEA CLOSED.

ton one hu 
.President.

: •sst■SBpaid
the

flvLfSthis V • NORTO. J.
ni Schouvaloff, United

■« asrto
deem

London, March 23.—Redmond's motion to re
duce Attorney-General Webster’s salary was 
injected by a vote of 286 to 206. \

stover the kfteJ 
went to

i horaca. Shortly afterwards a

for.
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS.

to at
In

lrove thePresident Harrison has made the fol
lowing appointments :—

Samuel R. Thayer,
Netherlands.

William W. Thomas, jr., of Maine, 
minister to Norway.and Sweden.

Whitelaw Reid, of New York, to be 
minister to Franca.

Julios Goldsmith, of Wisconsin, to be 
consol-general at Vienna.

Frederick D. Grant, of New York, to 
be minister to Austria-Hungary.

John 0. New, of Indiana, to be oonsul-

mwas enoe of the Thetis until th< 
to those engaged in thatbj

PRESS COMMENT.

tiyminister to the bodyundvr a great mass
fopnd, rü*,yjsj.- v and the ’HHHpHi

taken their departure 
not to be caught in the 
turn to Sitka and awai

HALIFAX BARRACKS BURNED.

Three-Story Building Totally Destroyed—The 
Powder Magazines Have a Close CaU.

Halifax, N. S., March 28.—Fire to-nJ 
side the citadel and fort burned toe 
Artillery barracks. The barracks, consisting of

zines were in proximity to the fire, but toe

then re-

■
DONAHUE. .“CLUTCH”LE CONDUCT.it In for Comox has been unusually 

ML He is not too old to learn
The men 

quiet this IW PardowMl“ÆThe Notorious “It is very evident that the stric- 
ffi» CEMdute^late 'apparently have em- 

of Parliamentarianslency’s A. D. C. s shouia
agafnto Wd«m°Hall. The Liberals wantte
Urns6 of

The amendment is, of 
greatest importance to t 
Seal Company, ae it will l 
fishery for them. It is si 
portance to American f " 
be planning to engage 
the open waters of Beh 
son. as so many of the 
did last season. The act 
seizure of such vessels by 
revenue cutters. The pro 
President will call attention to this fact 
The sot may give rise to im_ 
national complications. It is an attempt 
by legislative enactment to settle a ques
tion which the great powers interested 
may consider a still open one.

roe, of the 
tiaska Fur 
rve the seal 
great im- 

n who may 
-fishing in

the

ml.thatappear that they alone were the vio-
........... . Lieut. McMahon’s bungling and, ae
usuaL try to make a MtUe party capital mit of 
theaflhlr. As a matter of fact, members sitting 
on the Conservative benches were ignored on 
tlie point of imitations equally as much as the 
Reformers. It does appear, however, that Mra. 
Mackenzie and Mme. Laurier, the one the wife 
of the ex-premier and toe other ot toe opposi
tion leader, were not only treated with scant 
courtesy at the ball, but were not shown the 
slightest attention, and were entirely ignored 
in the formation of the opening quadrille. The 
supper room at Government House, on State 
occasions, does not afford adequate acoommoj 
tions for all tho invited guests, and itis ssidj
TV 'tSTsnoSTof eoSomm°B<3
Harry Smith, deputy sergeant-at-arm», V 
blamed for the fiasco, but he denies poidtiv 

anything to do with the matter, 
honorary A. D. C, to Hie Excellency, CoLSm: 
tendered His Excellency's aides some 
the matter, but was politely told to 
own b usinées. An outcome of the 
been the return, by a member 0# the 
of his card of Invitation te dinner 
ment House, with the following 
thereon: "I guees a mistake has been 
sending me ' hie invitation. I 
the Liberal party.”

THK COPYRIGHT QUESTION.
The book publishers of Ontario and Quebec

filledJK TSÏ* », * „
chi$f justice of the supreme court of the 
territory of Montana.

-e- feigrfcsx
Oj-M°.

Miles 0. Moore, of Wall» Walla, W.T., 
to be governor of Washington Territory. 

Mr. Bradshaw, a wetbknown attorney,

‘Swtk.aiwia 'aim

of
doubt resulrlhleshare of the fire insurance 

hospital. It was decided that this appli
cation was somewhat premature.

The secretary stated that there; Fas a 
quantity of oak wood on the new grounds 
which might be converted into 
and stacked on the premises. An offer 
had been made him, but he considered it 
a steep one.

On motion of Mr. Robert Ward,1 the - BlwwodsndForgiven.
secretary was instructed to make ti>e best »Mn.WAUKEE, March 21.-J M. 
arrangement po«ible for cutting »» ^hi^andj^ bride, the^

On motion of Mr. Yates, it wee decided city, and will remain for a

Em ter 1Monday. mtetege eontern».^ m-ntetl,
The oom mittee then adjourned. ;, s young oonple to viwt the bnd. .
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